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Top 10 eClinical Trial Management Solution Providers 2016

T

he progressive course of technology and digitization
has left no stone unturned in the clinical trial industry.
Clinical trials must comply with several regulatory
mandates, are confined to strict timelines, and are
often performed on large data sets of varying complexity. With
legacy systems, there is always a risk of data inconsistency and
delay in dispatch of information that will lead to wrong trials.
Dictating innovation and efficiency, many companies have
risen up in the recent decades to underpin the eClinical trial
management arena.
The advent of modern trial management solutions have
greatly enhanced patient recruitment and monitoring processes.
These comprehensive solutions start at the bottom of the
clinical trial cycle from dynamic data capture to trial migration,
centralized data hosting to historical data repositories and go all
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the way up to drug approval. To complement these solutions,
there is an array of turnkey solutions surfacing in the market,
including remote radiology, portable research kits, and mobile
suites, which is paving way for accuracy and rapid delivery of
results.
In an effort to help clinical scientists set the stage towards
a digital trial management system, a panel of prominent CEOs,
CIOs, VCs, analysts, along with the Pharma Tech Outlook’s
editorial board has assessed scores of eClinical trial management
solution providers and picked out a list of prime choices.
We have considered the vendor’s ability in building solutions
that can effectively and efficiently manage clinical trials, and at
the same time deliver consistent information.
We present to you Pharma Tech Outlook’s Top 10 eClinical
Trial Management Solution Providers 2016.
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An innovative software as a service
provider of mobile enrollment &
engagement solutions for clinical
research, health, and public
sector organizations
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CLINICAL REACH BY PARALLEL6
Unleashing Clinical Trial Efficiencies

T

he pharmaceutical and
life sciences industry is
undergoing a transformative
shift triggered by the
wide-spread adoption of digital
health, mobile medical devices and
technology platforms that are bringing
improvements to medical and clinical
research practices. However, the clinical
research process for market approval
of new treatments and devices is
encumbered by complex long-term trials
and strict regulations that have resulted
in a shortage of qualified physician
investigators and willing participants.
To address these impediments,
pharma and research companies seek
befitting software solutions for clinical
trial management to improve trial
efficiencies, cut costs and critical errors,
disseminate necessary data to the
stakeholders, and increase the number
of volunteers in clinical research. The
California based firm, Parallel 6, is a
provider of enterprise cloud and mobile
technologies that works to enhance and
support clinical research by harnessing
the ongoing digital health revolution
with its Clinical Reach platform.“Our
solution reduces the burden of all
stakeholders, and offers real-time
operational metrics to drive trial
efficiencies,” says Allan Camaisa, CEO
and Chairman of Parallel 6.
Clinical Reach is a mClinical
(mobile clinical) platform for patient
enrollment, engagement and retention
in clinical trials. “Over the course of a
clinical trial many participants forget
to take their scheduled medication or
physician appointments, the Clinical
Reach mobile application connects
the patient with their physician or
care team,” asserts Camaisa, “this
empowers the patient to stay in
control of their own tasks and remain

Allan Camaisa
in compliance with the clinical trial
protocol.” As most of the users prefer
personalization in the trial processes,
the Clinical Reach platform helps
participants to communicate with the
physicians throughout the duration of
the study on their preferred mobiles
devices – iOS, Android or Windows
phones.The platform also allows a virtual
clinical operations team to manage and
monitor the entire trial with multi-site,
multi-language, and multi-country
capabilities—identifying areas of risk in
real-time.
As clinical trials are becoming more
virtual, the need to improve the patient
experience and empowerment in the
clinical trial has increased drastically.
To serve this need, the Clinical Reach
platform has made additions to it's suite
of products with a new companion app,
which drives clinical trial compliance by
empowering the patient’s invited family
or friends to receive reminders for patient
medication adherence, and appointments.
The platform also reduces the time and
cost of patient recruitment for clinical
trial sponsors and contract research
organizations (CROs) through the nPruv
recruitment module. The nPruv solution
securely matches patient-to-trial and

engages them both at the point of care
and online, thereby improving patient
recruitment and enrollment workflow.
The Clinical Reach platform is
HIPAA compliant and designed to
encrypt data from the patient’s internet
enabled device to the platform ensuring
secure data transport at every stage
of the qualification and enrollment
process. “Aside from all the capabilities
and benefits delivered to the users, our
solution helps clinical trial stakeholders
to digitally recruit, qualify, consent,
engage, record, and manage clinical
trial participants through our patented
platform,” comments Camaisa.

Our solution
offers real-time
operational metrics
to drive clinical trial
efficiencies
Apart from the above, the Clinical
Reach platform connects to all mobile
technologies including medical devices,
mHealth wearables, smart phones, smart
watches, and other patient centric sensors
and devices. “We are excited to see the
momentum behind Clinical Reach,
some of the largest pharma companies
see that our platform gives clinical trial
stakeholders the ability to securely view
trial specific information, medication
adherence reports, and eCOA in realtime. This means they have immediate
access to the data they need to make
informed decisions, faster, and empower
patient experience at a reduced cost to
the trial sponsor,” concludes Camaisa.
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